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European Parliament demands punishment for 130 EU
companies for trade with Crimea
Russia
European Parliament demands punishment for 130
EU companies for trade with occupied Crimea.
Ukrainian delegation raises issue of Crimea
militarization at NATO PA session in Bucharest.
Ukraine to host NATO PA session for the first time
in 2020.
NATO Alliance supports idea to introduce a U.N.
peacekeeping mission in the east of Ukraine
throughout conflict area, including the border with
Russia that Ukraine no longer controls.
Erdogan arrives in Ukraine for talks with
Poroshenko.

Anthracite from the occupied Donbas gets to Poland
semi-legally.
Oxford forgot what Crimea is. The publishers of a
textbook for students not only regarded the Crimea
as a part of Russia, but asserted that annexation was
by democratic vote on peninsula.
PGO names who hired assassin of former State
Duma of Russia MP Voronenkov: Russian mafia
boss Tyurin.
Ukraine first to exhibit promising defense solutions
at AUSA 2017.
Fake: Ukrainian arms flood into Poland.

PACE approves debate on 'language article' of
Ukrainian education law.

“The Trial.” Film
about Sentsov
nominated for
international award.

How Kremlin propaganda is affecting Ukrainian Muslims
Forgotten war: “Some Ukrainians forced to live underground for days.”.
Non-existent Islamism. How Kremlin propaganda is
affecting Ukrainian Muslims.

Catalonia is (not) Crimea. The differences and
commonalities of two referendums.

Crimean seizure was geopolitical equivalent of a
plastic bag over the head.

Ukrainian drones in the sky: legal aspects of drones
in Ukraine.

A string of public killings over the course of 15
months has sent shock waves through Ukraine and
left investigators stumped.

Europe’s forgotten war: “Some Ukrainians forced to
live underground for days.”. EU MP Rebecca Harms.

Ukraine will be a European country in a few decades
time, but poor for many years to come – Economist.
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Managing Russia’s political war. How Putin
coordinates Russia’s active measures.
Turkey did not impose sanctions against Russia for
the annexation of the Crimea, but supports the
integrity of Ukraine. Chubarov
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Law on peaceful settlement of situation in Donetsk, Luhansk
Over 50% of Ukrainian citizens ready to defend their country
Oct.9. Ukraine reports 19 attacks in Donbas, one
wounded soldier in last day.

the immediate withdrawal of armed men and their
weapons from residential areas.

President signs law on peaceful settlement of
situation in certain areas of Donetsk, Luhansk
regions.

Ukraine’s law enforcers bust gang plotting to blow
up Hungarian monuments.

Over a week, the number of internally displaced
persons increased by more than 2,5 thousand.

Man from Crimea destroyed Heavenly Hundred
monument in Kyiv; angry citizens attempted mob
punishment.

54% of Ukrainians are ready to take up arms and
defend the territorial integrity of their country.

Life on the frontline of Russia's war in Eastern
Ukraine with video.

How the Ukrainian diaspora in Estonia helps fend
off Russia’s hybrid war.

DPR Oplot brigade received artillery and drone
systems from Russia.

The OSCE Special Monitoring Mission (SMM) to
Ukraine reported that residents of the village of
Pikuzy, controlled by "DPR" militants, demanded

Right:

Left: September 29, in
Toronto, the Ukrainian
team completed its first in
a history participation in
the Invictus Games 2017.
The Ukrainian team won
14 medals.
Right: Ukraine’s wounded
veterans honored, a nation
is inspired. Invictus 2017

EU parliament condemns Russia's prosecution of Crimeans
Poignant proof of why letters to the Kremlin’s Ukrainian hostages matter

.

The European Parliament has adopted a resolution
condemning Russian verdicts against dozens of
Crimeans who opposed Moscow's seizure of the
peninsula and demanding the release of those who
are behind bars.

UNESCO: An overview of the main trends in
violations of the human rights perpetrated in
Crimea by the occupying authorities.

Four Crimean Tatars detained in new wave of
religious persecution.

Poignant proof of why letters to the Kremlin’s
Ukrainian hostages matter.

Crimeans prosecuted for refusing to serve in
Russian army.

Russia abducts activist from Ukraine, charges him
with involvement in Ukrainian organization.
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Kyiv International Economic Forum showcases Ukraine's growing economy
Activists call on to “veto” Supreme Court judges with tainted reputations
Kyiv International Economic Forum showcases
Ukraine's growing economy.
Tensions in Ukrainian parliament as MPs debate
legal status of occupied territories.
Activists call on Poroshenko to “veto” Supreme
Court judges with tainted reputations.
Poroshenko signed bill on pensions increase.
Finance Ministry raises EUR 400 mln from EIB to
support small, medium-sized businesses.
General Electric to help modernize Ukrainian
railways.
NUJU records 75 attacks on Ukrainian journalists
this year.
EBRD: Placement of $3 billion worth of Eurobonds
is significant success for Ukraine.

Crop protection barriers and pesticide destruction
issues.
Ukraine turns to Blockchain to boost land
ownership transparency.
Prosecution of key Maidan suspects sabotaged by
Interior Ministry & Police management.
If President Poroshenko signs a law just passed by
the Verkhovna Rada, the Special Investigations
Department will be forced to terminate all
investigations into unsolved crimes committed
during Euromaidan, however serious.
The assets and bank accounts of former National
Security and Defense Council Secretary and former
Head of the Presidential Administration Andriy
Kliuyev and his brother, Serhiy, have been arrested.

Ukrainians see corruption and oligarchs as greatest
threat to their country.

Ukrainian startup
creates Lego-like smart
module houses for
$40,000.

Ukraine starts production of spare parts for Lamborghini
and Porsche
Internally displaced Ukrainian business owners to
receive assistance from IOM and Germany.

Ukraine to participate in at least three international
spacecraft launches by late 2017.

Displaced Crimean sisters thrive in Lviv with
"Crimean Baking" business.

A bevy of international venture funds and business
angels from eleven countries have just invested
$2.8 million in Rentberry, a San Franciscoheadquartered startup with Ukrainian roots.

Ukraine starts production of spare parts for
Lamborghini and Porsche.
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Left: Wild pink
flamingos produce
offspring for the first
time in Ukraine.
Right: The Ukrainian
wreath: interweaving
beauty and tradition.

Film about Oleg Sentsov nominated for Silver Eye
Women of Bakhmut change their region
The genetic code of activism. How the local
women of Bakhmut change their region at home
and perception of it elsewhere in Ukraine.

Ukraine's Kharkiv and Zhytomyr emerge as latest
up-and-coming tourist hot spots.
Explore Khotyn castle: one of the Seven Wonders
of Ukraine.

Kyiv gets a taste of Georgian culture at
"Tbilisoba" festival.
Kyiv's 5th annual international theatre festival
kicks off.

Film about Oleg Sentsov nominated for Silver Eye
2017 international award.

Opening of the
Ornamental DNA
exhibition art project
in Ankara.
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